INNOVATIVE GRANTS

Get on your thinking cap and get innovative! The City of Tacoma’s Innovative Grant program is being innovative and while the amount of funds available have not increased, the potential size of your project can. Each Neighborhood Council will be allotted $36,000 for the 2015-2016 biennium and the total amount can be used on a single grand project. All you have to do is come up with a great idea and submit an Innovative Grant. In past years we have been constrained by the $7,500 grant maximum and while this provided for more “winners”, it did put constraints on big dreams.

But you do have to hurry! Applications for 2015-2016 must be received at the following address (or postmarked no later than 5:00pm) on Friday, May 1, 2015.

So get it in gear! Applications are readily available have not increased, the potential size of your project can. Each Neighborhood Council will be allotted $36,000 for the 2015-2016 biennium and the total amount can be used on a single grand project. All you have to do is come up with a great idea and submit an Innovative Grant. In past years we have been constrained by the $7,500 grant maximum and while this provided for more “winners”, it did put constraints on big dreams.

For questions about project criteria, or what can and cannot be funded, please contact Carol Wolfe, cwolfe@cityoftacoma.org. For neighborhood council contacts, call 753-6417 or e-mail Cemunsey@nventure.com.

In the meeting

AGENDA
April 15, 2015
6:30 pm
STAR CENTER
3873 South 66th Street

ARLINGTON ELEMENTARY

BULLIES

“YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOUR VOICE ARE YOUR INVESTMENT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD’S FUTURE”

ARLINGTON ELEMENTARY

BOARD MEMBERS
NEEDED!!

We still have Board vacancies for Edison, Orchard, and Oakland/Madrona. If you would like to join the Board and represent one of those neighborhoods, contact one of the Board Members listed on the reverse for more info. You will be considered for appointment and would serve for the unexpired term of the vacant position.
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COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICERS: Community Liaison Officers are here to team up with us on neighborhood safety and security problems. Contact them thru Sector Commander: Lt. Chris Travis (591-5190), or at Email—ctravis@cityoftacoma.org
Your CLO’s are:

- Sector 3-1 Officer — Jared Williams 594-7858 ; Email—jared.williams@cityoftacoma.org
- Sector 3-2 Officer — Robert Luke 591-5692; Email—rluke@cityoftacoma.org
- Sector 3-3 Officer — Debra Vause 573-2563; Email—dvause@cityoftacoma.org (Temporarily unavailable)
- Sector 3-4 Officer — John Warczak 573-2562; Email—jwarczak@cityoftacoma.org

The contents of this newsletter are believed to be the consensus of the Board and membership of the Neighborhood Council.

GRAFFITI AND YARD SALE SIGNS: People are still trashing our neighborhoods with “Yard Sale” and “For Rent” signs on utility poles, street, and stop signs. Report graffiti and illegal signs. Help out by removing illegal signs and picking up the signs that have fallen and become litter on our streets. Don’t litter on our utility poles, street, and stop signs.

WHO ARE WE?: The South Tacoma Neighborhood Council is an independent non-profit corporation formed by neighbors to address neighborhood issues and concerns. All of our meetings are open to the public and you are more than welcome to attend. Our “Board” meetings are on the first Thursday of each month, at 6:30 pm, at the STAR Center at 3873 South 66th Street. Our General” meetings are once a month on the third Wednesday at 6:30 pm at the STAR Center at 3873 South 66th Street. Contact Skip Vaughn at 475-3121 with any questions.